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PREFACE  
 
Public libraries, much like public schools and public parks, are considered by many as basic 
governmental services. While not commanding the same level of attention from local 
governments as public safety services, a strong argument could be made that they contribute in 
important ways to the social and economic fabric of our communities. Free to all, funded with 
public money, library funding often can become severely constrained in the face of rapid growth 
and competing needs. Calls for increased revenue are met with caution— if not revolt — by 
taxpayers. In Pierce County, it is the same. In the last decade, library systems have responded to 
reduced revenues with operational changes that have caused outcries from users of one system, 
and great concern in another. At the same time, however, one library in our community launched 
a successful building campaign to provide its residents expanded service in a new and larger 
environment. 
 
Early in 2006, members of the League of Women Voters of Tacoma-Pierce County proposed to 
study library services throughout Pierce County. Our objectives were to learn how the three 
public library systems operate, what their similarities and differences are, what issues they face 
now, and how they are looking to the future. We hope our work will raise awareness among 
users and non-users of libraries, and that it will also be of value for future public discussion that 
will enable library service throughout Pierce County to be the best that it can be. 
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HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR LIBRARY? 
An Examination of Library Service in Pierce County 

 
INTRODUCTION 
For many of us, childhood was entwined with the generosity of Andrew Carnegie and the small 
town library that stood as our doorway to a greater world. Our childhoods were blessed by a 
small sun-filled library reading room, smelling of waxed floors and the indefinable aroma of 
shelved books, a place with a librarian who helped with our searches, and guarded – until the 
time was right - our entry to the off-limits section for adults. 
 
Today, young people wish for many more things from their library: a safe place after school; a 
source of entertainment materials; access to the electronic world and the Internet. But they, too, 
are looking for that same doorway to a great, miraculous and breathtaking world beyond the 
street outside. The basic concept for libraries remains the same: the library is a sanctuary for the 
discovery of old ideas and a launching point for new ones. 
 
No other governmental service offers benefits to such a broad constituency. People of all ages, 
economic and educational levels, people with a variety of lifestyles and cultures, those who 
struggle with physical challenges, and those who struggle with English, all have access to library 
service. In Pierce County there are three distinct library systems:  
 The Pierce County Library system serves 1600 square miles with 17 branches and two 

bookmobiles;  
 The Puyallup Public Library serves a growing city in a single main building;  
 The Tacoma Public Library houses specialty collections in a large downtown library and 

maintains nine neighborhood branches. 
 . 
In the fall of 2006, members of the League of Women Voters of Tacoma-Pierce County began 
researching each system through their websites, by interviewing Library Directors and key 
leaders, and in face-to-face surveys of library patrons as they visited the branches. After more 
than five months of gathering information, the following report was assembled. 
 

“…a good library is a joyful place where the imagination roams free and life is actively enriched.” 
 

In a program to raise money to benefit the Free Reading Room of Rye, NY, October 28, 1957, John K. Hutchens 
 
OVERVIEW 

 
Pierce County libraries are an adjunct to our educational institutions, and provide inspiration for 
imagination and life-long learning for all. Taxpayers in all of Pierce County contribute to this 
service, with the following exceptions: Carbonado, Fife, Fircrest, and Ruston do not collect taxes 
for libraries.  
 
The Puyallup and Tacoma Libraries are paid for primarily from the general fund of their city 
budgets. Unincorporated Pierce County and several incorporated cities pay for the Pierce County 
Library system from property taxes of property owners within the service district.  
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The City of Roy is not part of any of the three systems; it maintains and funds its own small city 
library. 
 
All three library systems are organized and governed in accordance with the Revised Code of 
Washington, chapter 27.12. The Tacoma and Pierce County Boards of Trustees are decision-
making boards for library policy; in Puyallup, the Board is advisory and final decisions for 
policy are made by the City Manager and Puyallup City Council, except collection and Internet 
policy decisions, which are made by the advisory board.  
 
The Pierce County Library (PCL) began in 1946, with 7 branches serving 55,000 people. It 
now serves 518,429 residents with 17 branches in the county’s unincorporated areas as well as in 
14 cities and towns. It is the fourth-largest system in the state. PCL offers a collection of 1.3 
million items to its cardholders. It is sometimes called a popular materials library, bringing the 
world of information and imagination to its users. A recent infusion of funds, after a successful 
campaign to lift the levy lid, is allowing for expanded hours, including what will be the only 
Sunday hours in the county, additional staff, and some technology additions. 
 
The Puyallup Public Library (PPL), a municipal library, was founded in 1912. Puyallup 
residents are very proud of their showplace building, completed in 2002. It is located in the hub 
of the city in Pioneer Park, where the City Hall, Activity Center, and Farmers’ Market Pavilion 
are also located, and many city activities take place. Open 54 hours per week, it offers a large 
media collection and 47 computers for public use, the most, per capita, of any library in the 
county.  
 
The Tacoma Public Library (TPL) is a part of the history of the City of Tacoma, and it sees 
keeping the history of Tacoma and the Puget Sound Region as an important part of its mission. 
The Northwest Room, located in the downtown Main library’s original 1903 Carnegie Library, 
houses valuable collections on Tacoma and the Pacific Northwest, including genealogy, 
photography, newspapers, and rare books. Many of these resources are available online through 
the TPL website. Tacoma neighborhoods are served by two regional branches serving the city’s 
north and south ends, and seven smaller branches. These vary in size and open hours. TPL sees 
itself as an urban library with an obligation to use its tight budget for materials with lasting 
value. The collection has breadth and depth, with a large book collection, and de-emphasizes the 
entertainment media collection. 
 
All three systems offer some opportunity for non-residents (residents living outside the 
respective service district) to open an account and hold a library card in their system, for a fee, 
that allows full checkout and web-based privileges. The fee amount is adjusted annually. For 
2007, PCL charges $103; the PPL fee is $85; the TPL fee is $56. 
 
At the present time, residents of the four cities that have made the choice not to collect library 
taxes—Fife, Fircrest, Ruston, and Carbonado—may purchase library cards from PPL and TPL, 
but not from PCL. Fife and Fircrest will reimburse individual residents for the cost of a PPL or 
TPL card; Ruston provides partial reimbursement.  
 
Some years ago, the PCL Board adopted the policy that residents of jurisdictions not financially 
supportive of libraries may not receive PCL library cards. The adopted policy says that 
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“Individuals eligible for borrowing privileges are: persons who live or own property in 
unincorporated Pierce County;….who live or own property in a city/town annexed to the Library 
System;…[or] who live in or own property in the service area of the library systems with which 
Pierce County Library has a reciprocal use agreement.” In addition, persons who reside in cities 
or towns outside these systems, whose jurisdictions provide free public library service, may 
purchase a non-resident card. 
 
PCL’s rationale is “based on the philosophical premise that the public interest is served by 
providing tax-supported library service for everyone in the community. The Board of Trustees is 
responsible for ensuring the prudent use of the taxpayers’ investment. Effective and continuous 
library service, like other public services, requires the ongoing funding made possible by 
taxation or other forms of broad-based public support.” 
 
All three systems also utilize websites as a way to provide information and expand their services 
to the public. Cardholders have more extensive access to online services. Web addresses for the 
three systems are 
 

www.piercecountylibrary.org
www.puyalluplibrary.org
www.tpl.lib.wa.us

 
PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM (PCLS or PCL) 
 
Locale and constituents 
The Pierce County Library System serves the people of unincorporated Pierce County plus 14 
cities and towns that voted to belong, or annex, to the district: Bonney Lake, Buckley, DuPont, 
Eatonville, Edgewood, Gig Harbor, Lakewood, Milton, Orting, South Prairie, Steilacoom, 
Sumner, University Place, and Wilkeson.  
 
Governance 
PCLS is an independent rural library district established under the Revised Code of Washington 
at 27.12. The Library System is a junior taxing district funded from a separate property tax levy, 
which currently provides 96% of its budget. 
 
Library Director Neel Parikh and a five member policy-making Board of Trustees administer the 
system. Board members are selected through a process of candidate applications from throughout 
the county. After being interviewed by a panel, the recommended candidate’s name is sent to the 
County Executive for official appointment and for confirmation by the County Council. 
 
Mission and programs 
Input from the public and from staff members guides the library’s strategic plan. Policy and 
planning recommendations go to the Board, while procedure is set by the management staff.  
 
The Pierce County Library System mission statement reads:  
“Our mission is to bring the world of information and imagination to all people of our 
community.” [Our vision says] ”We are the community’s choice for the discovery and exchange 
of information and ideas” 
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Pierce County Library’s Values are 
• Customer service excellence  
• Freedom of expression and free flow of ideas  
• The diversity of people we serve, their opinions, capabilities, needs and interests  
• The power and worth of words and images  
• Equitable access to all library resources and services  
• Responsible stewardship of public funds  
• Creative solutions by solving problems in innovative ways  
• Our diverse, skilled, and knowledgeable employees working in a safe and stimulating 

environment” 
 

The materials collection contains 1.3 million books, CDs, DVDs and other items. The library’s 
website further includes magazine and newspaper databases as well as access to worldwide 
reference sources and books and materials in many languages. The website can be read in 
Spanish or Korean as well as English.  

The catalog of all holdings can be searched remotely, and holds can be placed for pickup at the 
branch most convenient to the cardholder. Audio books are downloadable from the website. 

PCL attempts to meet the needs of its very diverse community, and to supply what the public 
wants. Self-checkout service is gradually being added to the branches, as is wireless Internet 
access. World language collections are tailored to the communities served. Along with a variety 
of recent materials and items used to support students’ needs, branches house some collections of 
items that relate to the local history of each branch community. PCL’s focus is popular interest. 

As in the other systems, job-search materials are offered. There is a wide variety of books on 
resumé and cover-letter writing. A broad collection of auto repair manuals is heavily used. Civil 
service test books are also popular, as are study books for college entry exams and the GED. 
Internet access and word processing are available in all the branches. Reference centers at two 
branches, Lakewood and South Hill, help patrons to obtain in-depth information, in the library, 
by phone, or online. 

Specialized services for children and teens are an important emphasis at PCL. The library 
delivers cartons of books to 54 childcare centers throughout the county and provides bags of 
books for 60 family childcare providers. A special Early Learning Librarian provides training for 
parents and childcare providers in order to help them prepare children to be ready to read once 
the child enters school. 
 
Teens have dedicated areas in the branches, book clubs, and programs designed to appeal to their 
interests. The library has special collections of books, magazines, CDs, and DVDs aimed at 
youth. Animé clubs are popular at several branches. Summer Reading Club is promoted every 
year.  
 
The Explorer Kids’ Bookmobile is used exclusively for service to low-income children in 
Parkland, Spanaway, Lakewood, Sumner, and Summit. The Bookmobile's purpose is to lay the 
foundation for reading and life-long learning skills for children and youth who are most isolated 
from library branch services. The Explorer and other outreach programs of PCL are community 
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partnerships that include family and youth agencies, 14 local school districts, and 24 independent 
schools.  
 
PCL addresses the needs of the visually-impaired through Large Print editions, talking books, 
and descriptive recorded videos. Video magnifying machines are located at the two largest 
branches, Lakewood and South Hill. Service to residents in the far reaches of the county is 
provided through the bookmobiles. Outreach services also provide materials to nursing homes 
and homebound patrons. Two dual-language specialists on staff reach out to Hispanic and 
Korean ethnic communities. Volunteers help in a variety of ways to support staff and programs. 
Most branches have meeting rooms that are often used for library programs and may be reserved 
by community groups. 
 
Physical description and unique offerings 
PCLS includes six large branches and three medium-sized branches. The remaining eight 
branches serve some of the smaller or rural communities. For areas too small or distant to 
support a library building, a family-oriented bookmobile makes regularly scheduled stops in 50 
locations. A large Processing and Administrative Center houses staff for support services and the 
Information Technology Department. Approximately 400 full-time and part-time staff members 
are employed by PCL, equivalent to 282.5 full-time equivalents (FTEs). . 

The Library works to be visible. Director Parikh says that PCL wants to “be where the 
community is.” Librarians participate in community events whenever possible; their Book Cart 
Drill Team has been a unique feature in some parades. The Marketing and Communications 
Director has use of an in-house graphics department that produces flyers, bookmarks, and other 
materials--some in different languages-- to inform library users of programs, classes, reading 
lists and more. A budget line item of $10,000 helps publish the Annual Report and other 
programs in The News Tribune.  

Each branch has its own independent Friends of the Library group that provides fundraising, 
programs, and services unique to the branch community. The Pierce County Library Foundation 
provides significant fundraising for the PCL system as a whole.  

PCLS participates in reciprocal agreements with six other Washington library systems. The 
agreement states that “… in order to provide more convenient access to library materials and 
services, it shall be the policy of the six library districts -- King County Library System, Kitsap 
Regional Library, Timberland Regional Library, Sno-Isle Regional Library, North Olympic 
Library System, and Pierce County Library -- which represents eleven counties -- that any 
resident in the service area of one of these libraries may use the services of all six.” 
 

“Libraries will get you through times of no money 
better than money will get you through times of no libraries.” 

 
Quoted in The Next Whole Earth Catalog: Access To Tools, ed. Stewart Brant, Anne Herbert 

 
Funding the PCL System 
PCLS is independent from County governance and funding. It is an independent taxing district, 
deriving 96% of its budget from a levy on property value assessed on all property owners within 
the library district’s service area. 
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After the voter-initiated cap on property tax of 1% per year passed in 2002, PCL found it could 
not cover operational costs for a service area whose population increased 49% between 1996 and 
2006. Costs were increasing five to six per cent each year while revenue increased three to four 
per cent per year. The PCL Board of Trustees asked the Director to study possible solutions to 
the budget shortfall. A Community Advisory Committee was formed to propose a new strategic 
plan. After six months of review, the committee recommended that a levy lid lift be requested of 
voters. On the September 2006 ballot, PCL placed Proposition 1, to increase the levy from $0.40 
to $0.48 per $1000 of assessed property value. Voters passed the levy lid lift and the projected 
revenues are expected to maintain the desired funding level for PCL services to 2012. 
 
Additional revenue comes from grants and donations, and from fines and fees. The Library 
Foundation and Friends groups are also active contributors through the programs and projects 
they sponsor. Annually, the Foundation has supported the Explorer Kids’ Bookmobile, a teen 
writing contest, book discussion kits, and the Summer Reading Program. New projects will focus 
on early learning, outreach in the communities, and a scholarship program for staff members 
who are working on advanced degrees.  
 
The Library has a goal of further enhancing Foundation funding in order to triple its fund-raising 
capacity. To develop the budget for 2007, staff estimated the cost of providing the increased 
services promised to voters in the levy lid lift election, including evaluating the ability to sustain 
those services over the following six years. Department managers and the Director worked 
together to balance these costs against anticipated revenue figures provided by the county 
assessor’s office before presenting a draft budget to the Board of Trustees. The Board held two 
public hearings and adopted the budget in December, 2006. 
 
PCL 2007 Estimated expenditures: 
 
 $16,594,716  Personnel 
 2,889,601 Maintenance & Operations 
 4,209,985 Materials 
 1,452,450 Miscellaneous
 $25,146,752 Total, up from $18,009,440 in 2006 
 
The miscellaneous line item includes a reserve for the cost of future levy or bond issue elections 
and transfers to a Capital Improvement Fund (CIF). 
 
The 2007 budget total represents a 39.6% increase over the previous year, as a result of the 
successful election to lift the property tax cap for one year.  
 
A full copy of the budget document is available on the Library’s website. 
 
Challenges 
Pierce County faces extraordinary population growth projections, and therefore PCL likely faces 
a greatly increased demand for library services in the future.  
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While all branches are well-used, at this time 38 per cent of the population in the service area are 
active PCL cardholders, below the level in PPL (47 per cent) and TPL (59 per cent).  
 
 
PUYALLUP PUBLIC LIBRARY (PPL) 
 
Locale and constituents 
The Puyallup Public Library serves a growing community that has changed from a primarily 
agricultural locale to what is now a regional commercial and service center in Eastern Pierce 
County with a diverse population. 
 
Governance 
Library Director Mary Jo Torgeson, holding Masters in Library Science and Public 
Administration, is aided by an advisory board appointed by the City Manager. Some policy 
decisions for PPL are voted on by the City Council, after they have been reviewed and approved 
by the Advisory Board. A member of the Council is appointed to the Library Board and reports 
to the Council on library matters. 
 
Mission and programs 
The Mission Statement of the city library in Puyallup reads: “The Puyallup Public Library 
creates an open environment that brings the power of information, literacy, imagination and 
inspiration to all the people of our community.”   
 
In 2006, fourteen community members formed a Planning Committee to work with the Library 
Director and members of the staff in developing a Strategic Plan based on the mission, vision 
and values of 1) a community center and meeting place, 2) lifelong learning resource, and 3) a 
center where the community’s cultural heritage is celebrated. They published the three-year plan 
in 2006 and begin implementation in 2007. 
 
Among the new services of PPL are classes for parents and caregivers on the importance of early 
childhood literacy. Baby kits will be developed for newborns. Creating a learning environment 
that promotes play and motor skills in the children’s area is a goal, and a grant may be sought to 
help fund this initiative.  
 
Like PCL, PPL considers itself a popular materials library. Staff strives to offer those materials 
that the public most wants to check out. Many popular titles are offered in a variety of media 
formats, in addition to books. The media collection is extensive. The popularity of computers, 
especially for Internet access, has put emphasis on adding capability to the technological aspects 
of the library. Wireless access has been added for patrons, and adding USB ports is planned. 
They maintain 47 computers for public access to the Internet and the library catalog, and offer 
computer classes for patrons.  
  
The needs of Spanish-speaking patrons are being addressed with a Spanish language collection. 
The Library has begun a volunteer-run service to homebound patrons. 
 
Director Torgeson is hoping to expand open hours beyond the current fifty-four and would 
especially like to add Sunday hours. 
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Physical description and unique offerings  
The Library in Puyallup is situated in the center of town, right next to City Hall. According to 
city officials, its new two-story modern building, built with voter-approved bond issue funds, has 
become a catalyst for revitalization and growth in the central city area. Kathy Turner, council 
member, former mayor, and current Library Board member, stated that she feels the building and 
its services raise expectations for the city, set a tone, and speak for the community to non-
residents. 
 
Approximately 49 percent of the city’s residents are active cardholders. Statistics from 2005 
show that circulation per user and visits per user in that year were substantially higher than 
comparisons for either Tacoma Public Library or Pierce County Library. 
 

Circulation per user     
(items checked out per year):  PCL = 23.4      TPL = 15.4      PPL = 31.7 
  

 Visits per user per year:           PCL = 10.3      TPL = 8.6       PPL = 17.5 
 
Programs for the public are well attended and the several public meeting rooms at this library are 
reserved for meetings of groups from Puyallup and a wide surrounding area. Seniors who 
frequent the Senior Center next door, many of whom do not live within the city limits, are 
offered borrowing privileges at the library. 
 
Under a new reciprocal agreement pilot program between PPL and PCL, residents living in 
either library service area may get a card from the other system and check out items for free. 
Previously residents outside their service area had to purchase a card for use in the other library. 
The staff and Boards of both Puyallup Public Library and Pierce County Library are pleased to 
provide this new service. And the public is evidently happy as well. Two months after the onset 
of the program, hundreds of reciprocal cards have been issued. 
 
Funding the Puyallup Library 
PPL is a service offered by the City government and its funding comes from the City’s General 
Fund. The City Manager has stated that the City Council is comfortable with the Library’s 
funding level and has not considered reducing either the funding level or any current Library 
services. In 1999, a 20-year bond issue for $800,000 was approved by the voters to fund a new 
library building in Pioneer Park. The bond represents approximately $0.20 per $1000 on assessed 
value for Puyallup property owners.  
 
In 2006, the City’s budget support for PPL was $59.13 per capita on top of the 20 cents for the 
building bond. 
 
The Library also derives some financial support from the Friends of the Library, which operates 
a bookstore on the premises, and from the Library Foundation.  
 
The PPL Director develops a budget proposal by incorporating suggestions from the staff and the 
Library Advisory Board. The Director also attends library conferences, looks at trends, and 
gathers information from various publications relating to libraries. The proposal then goes to the 
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City Manager, whose staff will adjust the figures before asking for Council approval. The PPL 
Director and Board agree that there needs to be better communication of Library issues to the 
City Council, as they make the financial decisions. Adopting a strategic plan for 2007-2010 has 
helped translate the library’s mission and vision into concrete projects for the next four years. 
 
The PPL budget for 2007 approved by Council: 
 
 $ 1,097,320 Personnel 
 960,281 Operating Expenses 
 211,500 Materials 
 8,000 Capital Lighting Expense 
 $ 2,277,101 Total, up from $2,149,901 in 2006 
 
The 2007 budget total represents a 5.9% increase over the previous year.  
 
Challenges  
Staff and City officials have found that the building design for the new library is more costly to 
maintain than a single story library building would be. In 2006, the library budget support for 
PPL was $59.13 per capita, on top of the 20 cents building bond. (This is substantially more than 
the $35.39 per capita figure for property taxes within the county library service district.) City 
Manager Jim Bacon states that PPL is a high priority for Puyallup and its budget is in no danger 
of being reduced in the near future. Puyallup residents and businesses consider the library a 
benefit that helps attract tourists and more businesses.  
 
 
TACOMA PUBLIC LIBRARY (TPL) 
 
Locale and constituents 
The Tacoma Public Library consists of a downtown Main Library, two regional libraries serving 
the city's north and south ends, and seven neighborhood libraries. Thus, most Tacoma residents 
can find a library only a short distance from home. Fern Hill, Moore, Mottet and Swan Creek 
serve Tacoma’s east side; South Tacoma and Martin Luther King cover south and central areas; 
Swasey and Wheelock serve the west and north ends; Kobetich is in northeast Tacoma  
 
Tacoma has had a public library since the earliest days when it was becoming a leading city in 
the state’s culture and economy. In 1903, funds were secured from the Carnegie Foundation to 
build a public library on Tacoma Avenue and 12th Street that still stands today (See Appendix A 
for more about this history.)  Then as now, the Tacoma Public Library has served as an 
invaluable community resource for people throughout the region. Special pride rests with its 
Northwest history collection and resources for genealogical research.  
 
Governance 
TPL is legally independent of the City of Tacoma, and its overall direction and control are 
governed by a five-member Board of Trustees appointed by Tacoma’s mayor. Trustees serve 
five-year terms with a second term reappointment allowed. In Tacoma, there is no formal process 
for nominating and selecting library board members, but vacancies are advertised and the Mayor 
makes the selection. 
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Making sure Council Members and the City Manager are aware of the library’s needs is an 
important part of the work of Library Director Susan Odencrantz, MLS, and also a role Library 
Board members play. Although the library is independent and not a city department, the Director 
is part of the city’s Senior Management Team and takes part in managerial recommendations and 
decisions. In turn, she presents, to decision-makers, facts and information about library issues. 
Board members and some members of the TPL Foundation are active in advocating for library 
interests. They attend budget and council meetings, meet with council members one on one, and 
speak formally before the council at times. 
 
Mission and programs 
The Tacoma Public Library Mission Statement reads: “The Library’s purpose is to promote 
literacy, knowledge and richness of viewpoint throughout our City. Free access is provided to all 
information through our diverse collections in all media, expert staff, and advanced technologies. 
Freedom of information and independence of thought are given without regard to ethnicity, 
religion, education or income. Our resources and programs at all levels are designed to stimulate 
community involvement and support by providing access to the world’s knowledge.” 
 
Identifying and planning services for Tacoma’s library users is the job of library staff and board 
members, with input from the public, through a strategic plan and the library’s mission 
statement. The strategic plan adopted in 2002 identified goals for “financial viability, improved 
working relationships and equitable service that reflects community needs.” That plan has been 
informally updated in past years, but not fully implemented. Development of a new strategic plan 
is scheduled to begin in August, 2007. 
 
Director Odencrantz articulates a philosophy for TPL that includes a focus on a book collection 
with breadth and depth. Print materials have first priority, including the purchase of more 
challenging materials. Popular media, graphic books, enrichment programs and the Internet are 
secondary choices for the use of public tax dollars. However, there is recognition that such 
popular media attract more users, especially youth, into the libraries. Using TPL trust funds, 
$25,000 has been allocated to purchase DVDs each year since 2005. While some of the special 
collections are freely available to non-cardholders, via the website or in the Northwest Room, the 
most complete access to the library’s broad resources is by the residents of Tacoma, since they 
are the ones who pay, through their taxes, for its operation. The library’s focus, says Director 
Odencrantz, is on “determining and serving our local needs.” 
 
Children and teens have dedicated areas in all branches. The Summer Reading Program, staffed 
by volunteers, is a popular resource for maintaining and improving literacy skills during the out-
of-school months.  Seven branches offer children’s Preschool Storytimes once a week and one 
branch offers Bedtime Storytime once a week. 
 
Fifty-nine percent of Tacoma city residents are TPL cardholders. 
 
Physical description and unique offerings 
The Main Library has recently had extensive renovation work, resulting in new windows, 
brighter lighting, rearranged access to book shelves, transfer of the reference area to the second 
floor, and relocation of the media collection to the first floor. Public computers also were moved 
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to the second floor and their number was increased to 48. Offices for library supervisors have 
been added to the first floor near the information desk so that if a patron has a problem, 
supervisors will be more accessible. Having the maintenance staff paint, and refinishing existing 
furniture, instead of buying new, has been done to stretch dollars. Both elevators are now 
accessible to all floors. 
 
In the nine branches, all of which are open at least 40 hours per week, patrons have hands-on 
access to books, magazines, music and books and film on CDs, DVDs or tape Public computers 
provide access to the online catalog with its many database resources and Internet access. The 
OneSearch function gives researchers access to many databases at one time. Remote access to 
many databases is available with a valid Tacoma library card. Wi-Fi is available at all branches. 
 
Quick Information (QI) is another service offered by the Library. QI is staffed by experienced 
Library Associates, who will take questions requiring brief answers. You don’t need a Tacoma 
Library card to phone QI with a question; however, questions to QI by e-mail require a valid 
Tacoma library card. 
 
Cardholders may check out most materials for 28 days. The exceptions are some new and 
popular books, which are restricted to seven days; movies, which can be checked out for three 
days; and audio books, which can be checked out for either one or two weeks. Entertainment 
movies may not be reserved, while educational or non-fiction DVDs and tapes may be reserved 
and are available for a seven-day loan period. The library has a large collection of early movies 
that are especially popular with senior citizens. 
 
TPL is also a sponsor of the Tacoma Reads Together program, now in its fifth year. A calendar 
of events is on the library website, www.tpl.lib.wa.us.  
 
Main 

Main Library, downtown, has all the resources of the branches and more, including an 
extensive collection of foreign language books, especially in Southeast Asian languages; 
daily and weekly newspapers from cities all over the state and country, including some 
foreign-language newspapers; and microfilm and microfiche machines. 
 
Main’s Northwest Room, located in the old Carnegie Building, holds special collections 
on the Northwest, including photography, Pierce County Building Index, local obituaries 
dating back to the early 20th century, and local history. Genealogy buffs find many 
resources here. City archives are stored here. The library is an official depository for 
federal government documents. 
 
Public cultural events are held frequently at the Main Library, because of TPL’s central 
location and the availability of a large meeting space. Films, concerts, and famous author 
appearances attract adults, while storytimes and movies bring in families with children. 
The Handforth Gallery features regular exhibits by Northwest artists. A recent 
appearance by the wizard rock band, Harry and The Potters, was very popular with teens. 

 
To take services to the community beyond the branches, TPL runs a program that provides 
monthly boxes of large-print books to four nursing homes and care centers There is an online e-
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mail newsletter available to anyone who signs up for it that promotes library events and news. At 
the Swan Creek branch, TPL has a partnership with Tacoma Community House that focuses on 
English-language learners and their special needs. 
 
TPL has a reciprocal agreement with the King County Library System that allows residents in 
either taxing district to open free accounts in both library systems. Residents of northeast 
Tacoma, for example, can use the nearby Federal Way Regional Library and KCL branches, 
while King County residents can open free accounts in TPL.  
 
Funding the Tacoma Public Library 
TPL is dependent on the City of Tacoma for funding from tax revenues the City receives. The 
City derives its revenues from four major sources: property taxes, sales & use taxes, a business 
and occupation tax, and a utilities tax. The Library’s revenues are appropriated as a portion of the 
City’s General Fund. As in Puyallup, the Library must compete with other city services, such as 
police and fire protection, for funding. Tacoma Library’s personnel costs are high. Full-time 
employees receive a generous benefits package that is the same as that of City of Tacoma 
employees and is managed by the City’s HR department. Salaries are negotiated by 
representatives of the City and are approved by the Board of Trustees. 
 
The biennial Library budget adoption process is complex, going through several layers at both 
the library and in City government levels before approval. TPL’s business manager uses the 
previous biennium’s budget to start building the new budget. The City’s Finance Department 
provides information and the City Manager sets the library’s allowed percentage increase. The 
Library Director, as a member of the City’s Senior Management Team, attends meetings 
throughout the year, reporting regularly on the library’s status and needs.  
 
When budget hearings start in the fall, members of the Board of Trustees and the Library 
Foundation attend to advocate for library funds that support adequate staffing and materials. The 
role of the Director in the budget process is to set goals and use facts and figures to influence 
decision-makers for additional funding. The City Council has final approval of the overall 
budget, including the library, taking into consideration what the City Manager has presented to 
them and any input from the public. In the light of TPL’s shrinking buying power for new 
materials, the City Council added a one-time appropriation of $100,000 in 2007 for new 
materials. 
 
The library gets supplemental funding from trust funds, donations, and grants. The Tacoma 
Library Foundation advocates for donations with its annual giving campaign. Trust funds 
contributed $1 million, or two-thirds of the cost, toward the current renovation of the Main 
library.  
 
The TPL biennial budget for 2007-08 approved by Council: 
 
 $16,256,248 Personnel Expenses 
 3,948.968 Maintenance & Operations 
 2,887,960 New Materials. 
 $23,093,176 Total for 2 years (49% to be expended in 2007) 
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The 2007-08 budget represents an 8.5% increase over the previous biennium. 
 
Challenges  
Friends of the Library groups no longer function at the branches to serve as links to the library 
within each community, but a Library Foundation is active and successful in helping to secure 
outside funding and advocating for the library with city government. 
 
In the recent past, TPL suffered severely from budget cutbacks typical of many cities in 
Washington. Reduced funding resulted in the need to cut hours or even close some branches 
temporarily, due to understaffing, much to the dismay of local patrons. Such rolling closures are 
not uncommon since the library cannot afford to hire substitutes. City Manager Eric Anderson 
acknowledges that the library will never receive priority over public safety funding, but also 
acknowledges that he would like to see the library fully-funded, as “A great city isn’t a great city 
without a strong library.” 
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COMPARISONS AMONG THREE PIERCE COUNTY SYSTEMS 

 
 

Figure 1. Comparison of budget expenditures in the three systems: 
 

2006 Budget Comparisons

PERSONNEL  $7,454,761 

PERSONNEL  $1,041,003 

PERSONNEL  $12,007,228 

M & O  $1,990,208 

M & O  $884,863 

M & O  $2,640,608 

MATERIALS  $1,385,828 

MATERIALS  $2,830,824 

MATERIALS  $221,035 
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TPL

PPL
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Figure 2. Some Averages at End of Year 2006 
 

 PCL PPL TPL 
# Visits/year /cardholder 12.6 15.2 9.6 

$ for Materials/year/cardholder $14.32 $11.89 $11.85 

Items/year checked out/cardholder 28.1 24.1 17.4 
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2006 
unless 

otherwise 
noted

PIERCE 
COUNTY 
LIBRARY

% 
CHANGE 
over prior 

year

PUYALLUP 
PUBLIC 

LIBRARY

% 
CHANGE 
over prior 

year

TACOMA 
PUBLIC 

LIBRARY

% CHANGE 
over prior 

year
Total Expenditures 18,009,440$  2,149,901$          10,830,797$  
Budget per Capita 34.44$           59.13$                 54.26$           

2007 48.09$           4 39.6% 62.62$                 5.9% 56.69$           4.5%
Full-Time Equivalent Employees 282.47 19.25 129.50
Masters of Library Science 57.78 6.00 21.00

Population 2 522,875 3 36,360 199,600
Number of Cardholders 2005 233,814 15,337 140,003

197,709 1 -15.5% N/A 6 116,989 -16.4%
Number of Visits 2005 2,409,932 268,761 1,200,529

2,410,000 0.0% 271,369 0.9% 1,118,725 -6.8%
Total Circulation 2005 5,476,660 485,574 2,162,446

5,556,527 1.4% 429,457 -11.6% 2,041,098 -5.6%

Non Media Holdings (NMH) 1,126,249 114,911 925,612 5

      NMH per Cardholder 5.7                 7.5                       7.9                 
Media Holdings 196,989 27,784 102,128
Media Circulation (MC) 193,739 205,934 884,291
      MC per Cardholder 0.98               13.4                     7.6                 
Interlibrary Loans In                         5,580 260 939
Interlibrary Loans Out                      5,844 299 6,126
1.  Purged inactive cardholders
2.  From WA State Office of Financial Management as of 4/1/06
3.  Excluding Tacoma, Puyallup, Fife, Fircrest, Roy, Ruston, Carbonado
4.  Excluding Election & 5 year set-aside - Including Capital Improvement Fund
5.  Excluding historical material and federal documents
6.  2006 cardholder number not available
N/A = Not Available

Figure 3. LIBRARY CIRCULATION and FINANCIAL COMPARISONS

 
 
Two surveys of Citizen Satisfaction 
A CITY OF TACOMA Citizen Satisfaction Survey conducted in November 2006 asked a 
random sample of Tacoma residents about a broad range of city services. The Library was 
included. When asked how many “used TPL or its services” in the past year, 26% said never; 
24% said 1-2 times; 26% said 3-12 times; 11% said 13-26 times; and 12% said more than 26 
times. Respondents gave TPL’s quality of service an average score of 66 out of 100, putting it in 
the 55th percentile of similar library jurisdictions. Specifically, 26% of the respondents rated the 
library as excellent, 50% as good, 21% fair, and 3% poor. In another question, 36% of the 
respondents reported having visited the system’s website during the last twelve months.  
 
LWV SURVEY of library patrons 
Committee interviews of 272 individuals in 15 libraries around the county, during November-
December 2006, revealed a high satisfaction rate for all three public library systems. While this 
committee noticed distinct differences from one library site to another and among the systems, 
our interviews revealed very little patron discontent, a result not surprising given our 
methodology of interviewing people who were at the library. Suggestions for improvements or 
changes were also fairly consistent; patrons from all systems requested more of what the libraries 
already offered in services and materials, and hoped for more open hours. 
 
Individually, the 115 males and 157 females (speaking for themselves and their families, 
representing over 600 people), had a broad range of interests and tastes; however the survey 
showed remarkably similar profiles of habits and material usage among patrons in all the three 
systems. Despite great differences in title collections among the systems (one comparison 
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between TPL and PCL shows only about 20% of book title holdings in common) the patrons did 
not often mention problems in finding materials to their liking. 
 
All three systems offer access to technology that a large majority of patrons use. In fact, 
technology seems to drive the current changes in library service. Website visits far outnumber 
telephone contacts, and about half of the patrons interviewed report onsite computer use, whether 
for Internet access or catalog and information searches. A few patrons in each system mentioned 
they would value having access to the collections in the other systems in Pierce County. 
 
Interview summary from 113 
Pierce County Library 
Patrons, Nov/Dec 2006 
Profile of respondents: 
44 males, 69 females, Total 113 
individuals representing 283 
patrons in 6 of 17 branches 
10-19 yr olds: 18,   
20-29 yrs:  18,   
30-40 yrs:  57,   
50-69 yrs:  31,   
70+ yrs:  5
Visit weekly 63%, monthly  
34%, only occasionally 3%
  
Use the website 65%    
(weekly use 47%, monthly use   
29%, occasional use 24%) 
Make telephone contact  17% 
 
Patron satisfaction with 
services: 
100% of respondents reported 
that library staff are helpful and 
knowledgeable. 
89% reported the website was 
easy to use, 92% reported the 
website met their needs. 
79% were satisfied with the 
availability of new/popular 
materials. 
 

Interview summary from 22 
Puyallup Public Library 
Patrons, Nov/Dec 2006 
Profile of respondents: 
8 males, 14 females, Total 22 
individuals representing 44 
patrons in single library 
10-19 yrs old:  4,   
20-29 yrs:  2,  
 30-40 yrs:  9,   
50-69 yrs:  6,   
70+ yrs:  1
Visit weekly 77%, monthly 
18%, only occasionally 5%
  
Use the website 57% 
Make telephone contact 27% 
 
Patron satisfaction with 
services: 
100% of respondents reported 
that library staff are helpful and 
knowledgeable. 
100% reported the website was 
easy to use and met their needs. 
 
81% were satisfied with the 
availability of new/popular 
materials. 
 

Interview summary from 137 
Tacoma Public Library 
Patrons, Nov/Dec 2006 
Profile of respondents: 
63 males, 74 females, Total  137 
individuals representing 314 
patrons in 8 of 10 branches 
10-19 yr sold:  23,   
20-29 yrs:  16,   
30-40 yrs:  57,   
50-69 yrs:  32,   
70+ yrs:  7
Visit weekly 61%, monthly   
33%, only occasionally 5%
  
Use the website 52%,  
(weekly use 44%, monthly use   
36%, occasional use 20%) 
Make telephone contact 33% 
 
Patron satisfaction with 
services: 
100% of respondents reported 
that library staff are helpful and 
knowledgeable. 
83% reported the website was 
easy to use, 89% reported the 
website met their needs. 
88% were satisfied with the 
availability of new/popular 
materials. 
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Other uses receiving multiple mentions included Music CDs, Quiet study areas, 

and Inter Library Loans 
 

 
Other uses receiving mention included Music CDs and comic/graphic books 

 

 
Other uses receiving multiple mentions included Music CDs, Quiet study areas, 

and Inter Library Loans 
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League of Women Voters Survey  
Interview comments gathered from 113 
Pierce County Library Patrons, Nov/Dec 
2006 
 
Suggestions for System: 
Longer hours  (5) 
Open Sundays  (3) 
Self Check-out in all branches 
Improve catalogue browsing (3) Computer 
classes on use of library computers 
Improve downloading of Downloadable  
  Books 
Make it easier to reserve magazine issues 
Longer checkout periods 
Advertise teen activities y farther out into  
  the community 
Announce new items, On Order status,  
  and what format for the items 
Reduce long holds on movies 
More popular materials 
More Book club selections 
More classics 
More old movies on DVD 
More new DVDs 
More paperbacks 
More new books on tape and music 
More copies of each book 
More Vietnamese materials 
More copies of popular items 
More intercultural literature 
More of everything 
“Please don’t change anything” 
Likes access to new things other kids are  
  reading and talking about 
Likes liberal Inter-Library Loan policy 
“Better than other systems I’ve used” 
 
Suggestions for individual branches: 
Key Center 
Open branch before 11 am 
Build bigger building 
“A small branch can give more  
  individualized service.” 
“It’s nice to have branch close to home.” 
 
Milton 
Open on Monday 
More popular materials 
More new DVDs 
More paperbacks 

 
Parkland/Spanaway 
More computers 
More seating 
More magazines  (2) 
Larger building 
More non-fiction, wider selection on  
  outdoors, mountaineering 
Excellent branch (3, 1 from King County)  
 
Peninsula 
Separate mysteries from general fiction 
Bigger YA section 
More science at PEN 
More internet stations 
Muffle noise from children’s area 
 

Sumner 
More computers  (4) 
Make people sign up for computers 
Bigger collection 
Kids are out of control 
 
University Place 
Temporary place is too small, inconvenient 
Needs small study rooms 
More handicapped parking 
 
Interview comments gathered from 22 
Puyallup Library Patrons, Nov/Dec 2006 
 
Suggestions for System: 
More open hours 
More promotion of programming offered 
More and updated computers (3) 
Improve guest pass system for computers 
Add USB ports to computers 
Quicker service on non-working computers 
Ability to download books on tape 
Self check-out should work more often 
Longer loan period for new and popular items 
Have full series of graphic novels, not just 
   samples from the series 
More VHS videos 

 
Interview comments gathered from 137 
Tacoma Public Library Patrons, Nov/Dec 
2006 
 
Suggestions for System: 
Longer hours  (9) 
Open on Sundays (6) 
Open 7 days 
Open later on Friday (2) 
Same hours every day 
More evening hours 
Total requests for more hours, system and 
branches: 22 
Put branch closer to home 
Reciprocity with PCL 
PCL has better selection 
Make Website more user-friendly (2) 
Catalog search harder than King County’s 
Keep record of past check-out materials 
Upgrade computers (8) 
Staff moving around doesn’t help patrons 
(Tacoma City Council) should treat staff 
better—not move them involuntarily 
System needs more money  
More books, Patron moved from  
  University Place says TPL has fewer books 
New books more quickly 
Not enough new/popular materials 
More music selection 
More DVD movies (4) 
More educational DVDs and Videos (2) 
More Christian books and videos 
Ability to reserve magazines 
Install Self check-out (2) 
Stamp books with due date  
New due-date system not liked (2) 
Increase check-out length for new/popular 
items (2) 
Extend due date  (3) 

Reduce number of movies each patron can 
check  
  out at one time 
 
Suggestions for individual branches: 
 
Fern Hill 
Open more days 
Not enough new/popular materials 
More outlets for laptops 
Computers need USB ports for flash drives 
 
King 
(all comments referred to system) 
 
Kobetich 
Help find patrons with similar reading 
interests for  
  book groups 
Separate collections for older and younger 
teens 
Loves this branch 
For larger collection goes to Federal Way 
regional library 
 
Main  
Finish construction 11 (2) 
Separate current newspapers from older 
issues 
More seating area 
More individual comfy chairs 
Improve lighting upstairs 
 
Mottett 
More stock market and real estate info 
Access to copier and printer 
Rearrange area for easier movement 
 
South Tacoma 
More outlets for laptops 
Better organization of materials 
 
Swasey 
Get new children’s puzzles 
More comfortable chairs at reading tables 
Open Monday 
 
Wheelock 
More new non-fiction 
More programs, videos and puzzles for kids 
More current metaphysical books  
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THE FUTURE: STRATEGIC PLANNING for the THREE SYSTEMS 

The Pierce County Library System Director is satisfied that the 2002-2006 strategic plan was 
carried out, and, as a result of the successful levy lid lift, can implement promises made to the 
community during that campaign.  Service to children and teens is targeted for expansion. Ten 
new Youth Services Librarians will be added. Open hours will be increased by 20 percent; all 17 
branches will be open on Mondays and nine libraries will open Sunday afternoons. Online there 
will be more audio books to download (including the new Playaway format), e-sources will 
expand, including access to 340 same-day newspapers from around the world, and there will be 
multiple copies of popular movie titles and best sellers. 

The Director for Puyallup has just published a Strategic Plan and considers that implementing it 
will be a major effort for 2007 and beyond. The goals include offering a wider variety in programs 
for the community; offering parents and caregivers of the very young an appropriate learning 
materials and environment; adjusting quickly to changing needs in the community; better utilizing 
staff and volunteer skills; and marketing the library services more widely. 
 
The Tacoma Library Board and Director report using two strategic plans since 2002 and are 
considering hiring a consultant to create a new 3-5 year plan. TPL goals verbalized by Director 
Susan Odencrantz, for 2007-08, are to maintain hours at ten locations without unplanned closures; 
support three Board of Trustees’ committees (on the Five Year Strategic Plan, on a Review of all 
Public Service policies, and on the Martin Luther King Branch Easement project); complete the 
repair and refurbishment of the Main Library; strengthen library materials collections; expand 
library services to meet changing needs of teen readers; expand the computerized resources at all 
library locations. 
 

Figure 7. Comparison of Open Hours in the three systems: 
 

 SUNDAY 
MON, TUES, 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY 

TOTAL 
HOURS/week 

PCL- 9 
branches* 1- 5 pm 10 am-9 pm 10 am-9 pm 

10 am - 6pm,  
10am to 5 pm 60-63 

PCL- 7 
branches* closed 11 am-8 pm 11 am-6 pm 11- 5 or 6 pm 49 
PCL 
Tillicum* closed 

1-5pm,6-8pm 
12:30-5, 6-8pm 12:30-5pm 

1-5pm Fri, 
11-3 Sat 31 

PPL closed 10 am- 8 pm 10 am-8 pm 10 am - 5 pm 54 

TPL Main closed 9 am- 9 pm 9 am- 9 pm 9 am - 6 pm 66 
TPL 8 
branches closed 

closed Mon, 
12-8 pm T&W 10am-6pm 10am-6pm 40 

TPL Swan 
Creek closed 

9 am-6 pm 
9am-8 pm 9 am-6 pm 

9-12 noon, 
 closed Sat 43 

 
*planned to begin some time in 2007 
 
Both PCL and PPL are excited about the changes in technology and how the libraries can use 
technology to increase access to information and improve library services to their patrons. Both 
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show an interest in reaching out to populations they perceive as underserved: preschoolers, teens, 
limited- English speakers, and the elderly. While all three systems recognize the need to market 
and promote the services of the library, only PPL and PCL report they regularly poll their 
communities to assess and respond to changing needs. TPL Board members and the Director are 
wary of making promises to change and expand services, due to budget constraints.  
 
All three systems are also considering new “wish lists”: PCL may need a capital bond levy for 
new buildings, as the county’s suburban population continues to grow. The PPL Director would 
like to expand into small branch-like kiosks to reach patrons who do not come into the city center, 
but the budget is not likely to allow this. The TPL Board may consider a capital improvement 
bond for improvements at the branches. TPL representatives agree that improving the usability and 
comfort of existing buildings will take priority over offering new services.  
 
Issue for future consideration: Reciprocal Agreements 
One possible future move that would expand access to materials and services for all Pierce County 
residents is for the systems to negotiate more reciprocal agreements. Some agreements already 
exist. PPL has entered a reciprocal agreement with PCL for 2007. There will be a one-year trial for 
this agreement while the two systems watch to see if either experiences an unfair burden of use or 
cost. 
 
A trial agreement for some level of reciprocal use between TPL and PCL was proposed late in 
2006 by the PCLS. Under this agreement, a resident in either system’s jurisdiction could apply for 
a card in either or both systems, without charge. PCL felt that cardholders in the Tacoma Library 
would benefit by having a PCL card because PCL offers additional hours and access to broader 
print materials and popular media. (A 2002 study comparing distinct ISBN book titles between the 
TPL collection and the PCL collection showed an overlap of only 17-20%, a surprising 
demonstration of how unique each system is.) As well, PCL patrons would benefit from access to 
the extraordinary depth in TPL’s collection. 
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Figure 8. 
 

TPL PCL 46,320

PCL-TPL: ISBN matching of Distinct Title/Bib Circulating Books 
(Excludes Reference Materials and Audio and Video Formats)

  % of Common Titles 
  PCL          22.6% 
  TPL           17.5% 

158,397 218,439

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PCL feels that agreements between systems are good public policy and serve customers well. 
Convenience and availability of special collections are important. While the missions and 
philosophies of TPL and PCL are very different, and there could be financial imbalances that 
would need to be resolved, they see a potential value to the county as a whole in sharing some 
services. Having some libraries open on Sundays and more on Mondays would benefit users of 
each system, and access to a different variety of media should appeal to users of both systems. 
 
Some TPL leaders are skeptical that benefits to their cardholders would outweigh the 
shortcomings. Board President, Mark P. Martinez, outlined several of his concerns: there is a net 
influx of commuters to Tacoma; because two TPL branches are very close to the county line, 
many PCL residents would use TPL branches; TPL’s very limited funding puts them at a 
disadvantage to PCL; since lending periods differ greatly, fines incurred because of confusion 
might result in angry patrons. TPL Director Odencrantz has stated that TPL monitors fines very 
closely, requires significant ID before issuing cards, and renews cards annually. 
 
PCL has a more lenient policy with regard to fines than TPL, allowing people to continue to 
check-out books with a larger balance in fines. PCL philosophy is to keep people using the library 
and accept some loss in fines or materials. If the libraries choose to implement a reciprocal 
agreement, making sure that patrons are informed about differences in rules would be necessary. 
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Understanding the differences between the two systems and working through reservations about 
reciprocity will be a future challenge for the two Boards of Trustees and the Directors, if they 
decide to pursue their discussions. Meanwhile, it will be interesting to see the effects and results of 
the reciprocity trial between PCL and PPL. As well, it would be good to know more statistics 
about TPL’s reciprocal borrowing agreement with King County Library. 
 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
In the beginning, this study speaks of the wide-ranging library services and benefits free to the 
many diverse communities of Pierce County - a public benefit arguably unique among 
governmental services. One conclusion is evident from our survey and others: patrons of the 
libraries in Pierce County value and rate the services highly.  
 
Each system has visions of providing even better service and facilities but faces funding 
limitations. PCL was able to increase its 2007 budget by 39.6 percent following a levy lid lift. In 
Puyallup, citizens are proud of their unique library building, and reduction in funding is not 
threatened any time soon. TPL, which also must apply to the city general fund for its budget, 
reports greater difficulty competing with higher priority city services, determined by the city’s 
manager and council members. And TPL must cope with some unique expenses.  
 
Studying the budgets reveals the heart of each system’s mission and philosophy. Strategic 
planning guides decisions about what services to provide and budget requests to support them. 
PCL used its plan as the basis for a successful levy lid lift campaign. Public support for PPL’s plan 
provides confidence for that library to move ahead with new programs. In the past, TPL decisions 
have been driven more by budget constraints than by its published strategic plan. The Director and 
Board are reluctant to contemplate many expanded services at this time. The independent 
governing Boards of PCL and TPL have authority to find ways beyond their allowable revenue 
sources to seek extra funds for programs and projects. 
 
This report states that libraries contribute in important ways to the social and economic fabric of 
our communities. The committee studied all three library systems in Pierce County, finding many 
differences among them, but no differences in their contributions to the richness of our lives in 
Pierce County.  
 
On the whole, all three systems provide great service and have happy patrons. In spite of problems 
that can include money, hiring adequate staff, building maintenance, and other services vying for 
the same money, all three systems seem to do their jobs well. 
 
The report presents some challenges facing the libraries; doubtless, there are others as well. The 
League hopes that all systems use their staff, Board, and community resources wisely in figuring 
out ways to rise to these and future challenges, so that the libraries can continue to serve their 
patrons well. 
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Appendix A 
 

The History of Tacoma's Main Library 
Coming to the pioneering community of Tacoma in 1884, Grace Moore missed the easy access to books she enjoyed 
in her native San Francisco. In 1886, Mrs. Moore led a group of 18 women to organize a circulating library in her 
South Tacoma home. The club’s charter members donated their personal collections of books and patrons paid 25 
cents for the privilege of borrowing from the Puget Sound area’s first circulating library. Bachelors, wishing to use 
the home as a quiet place to read, paid 50 cents.  
By 1893, the Mercantile Library, as the women called it, outgrew Mrs. Moore’s 
sitting room. Its 2,000 volumes were given to the city for a free public library. 
The library was housed in a series of buildings in the downtown area until, in 
1893, the library moved into the City Hall.  
In early 1901, the Reverend Calvin Stewart, a Presbyterian minister, was in 
New York trying to secure Carnegie funds for Whitworth College. Though these 
efforts did not produce a gift for the college, Reverend Stewart was introduced 
to James Bertram, Andrew Carnegie’s secretary. With Bertram’s help, 
Reverend Stewart secured $75,000 in Carnegie funds for construction of a 
public Library in Tacoma. The donation was made on the conditions that the 
city provide a suitable site for the library and expend $7,500 yearly for 
maintenance.  
 
The search for a site for the new library resulted in a heated political skirmish 
between political wards in the north and south end of the city. The south end wards championed a site at South 12th 
Street and Tacoma Avenue. The north end wards advocated a site near Wright Park or at ninth Street and St. Helen's 
Avenue. The council remained stalemated until Mayor Campbell professed his support of the Tacoma Avenue site. 
With the mayor's endorsement, the deadlock was broken. Tacoma would soon have the 85th Carnegie Library built in 
the U. S. (and the first in Washington State).  

 
As designed by the New York architectural firm of Jardine, 
Kent and Jardine, Tacoma’s Carnegie Library represented 
the popular eclectic Renaissance architectural influences 
prevalent at the turn of the century. The building featured 
a grand staircase of White Vermont marble, an ornate 
copper-clad dome, decorative stenciling, Ionic columns and 
high ceilings. The new library was dedicated on June 4, 
1903.  
 
In the years that followed, the Tacoma Public Library grew 
to meet the needs of a growing community. By 1945, five 
library book stations served the city’s flourishing 
neighborhoods. Three branch libraries met the reading and 
information needs of residents in the north and south end o
the city. However, the library’s needs were quickly 
surpassing the space available at the 43 year old Carnegie 

Library - a new central library building was urgently needed.  
 
The first step towards library expansion was taken in August 1946, when the Tacoma City Council authorized 
placement of a $1,000,000 library construction bond Issue in the November election. Tacoma voters overwhelmingly 
approved the library construction bond. As in 1901 however, reaching a decision about the new library’s location 
would prove to be difficult, time-consuming and fraught with controversy.  
The Library Board of Trustees were committed to a downtown 
location at the corner of South 11th and Market Streets for the new 
building. There was considerable pressure to include the new library 
in plans for a downtown civic center at 13th and Market Streets. 
Although they had reservations about its appropriateness, the Library 
Board agreed to the location in the spirit of community cooperation. 
The voters didn't cooperate however, and the bond issue to fund the 
civic center was soundly defeated. With the failure of the civic 
center, the library then revived plans to locate at 11th and Market 
Streets. The downtown business community vigorously objected, 
citing concerns over increased traffic, the lack of parking, the price 
of the building site and the negative effects which the library would 
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have on property values and the potential growth of the downtown core. Site selection came to a virtual standstill 
until, in January 1949, Library Trustees proposed to build the new facility at South 11th and Tacoma Avenue next to 
the existing Carnegie Library. The new site received the unanimous support of the City Council and downtown 
business Interests. Construction began in March 1951 -- more than four years after passage of the bond.  
 
Because of unanticipated costs, two features of the project were quickly abandoned: the renovation of the Carnegie 
Library and a rooftop parking lot on the third floor of the new building. The Carnegie renovation would have resulted 
in a unified look for the two buildings as plans were to cover Carnegie's facade to match that of the new library. 
Construction proceeded quickly and the city's new Main Library was dedicated on Sunday, November 2, 1952. Total 
cost of the 64,981 square foot building was $1,438,000.  
 
These two buildings form the heart of Tacoma Public Library's new Main Library. The dazzling effects brought about 
by 1991's $5.1 million renovation can be seen throughout the beautiful library -- expansive interior spaces; a unified 
exterior; a stunning new entryway crowned by the Internationally renowned James Carpenter's magnificent dichroic 
glass sculpture Leaves of Glass; and the glorious restoration of the Carnegie Library with its elegant marble 
stairwell, graceful columns and spectacular glass skylight. Everything's changed. Nothing's changed. Tacoma's Main 
Library is still the heart and soul of our city.  
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Appendix B 

RCW 27.12.030  Libraries, how established. 

A library may be established in any county, city, or town either (1) by its legislative body of its 
own initiative; or (2) upon the petition of one hundred taxpayers of such a governmental unit, the 
legislative body shall submit to a vote of the qualified electors thereof, at the next municipal or 
special election held therein (in the case of a city or town) or the next general election or special 
election held therein (in the case of a county), the question whether a library shall be established; 
and if a majority of the electors voting on the question vote in favor of the establishment of a 
library, the legislative body shall forthwith establish one. 

RCW 27.12.050   Rural library districts — Board of library trustees — Tax 
levies. 

After the board of county commissioners has declared a rural county library district established, it 
shall appoint a board of library trustees and provide funds for the establishment and maintenance 
of library service for the district by making a tax levy on the property in the district of not more 
than fifty cents per thousand dollars of assessed value per year sufficient for the library service as 
shown to be required by the budget submitted to the board of county commissioners by the board 
of library trustees, and by making a tax levy in such further amount as shall be authorized pursuant 
to RCW 27.12.222 or 84.52.052 or 84.52.056. Such levies shall be a part of the general tax roll 
and shall be collected as a part of the general taxes against the property in the district. 

RCW 27.12.190   Library trustees — Appointment, election, removal, 
compensation. 

The management and control of a library shall be vested in a board of either five or seven trustees 
as hereinafter in this section provided. In cities and towns five trustees shall be appointed by the 
mayor with the consent of the legislative body. In counties, rural county library districts, and 
island library districts, five trustees shall be appointed by the board of county commissioners. In a 
regional library district a board of either five or seven trustees shall be appointed by the joint 
action of the legislative bodies concerned. In intercounty rural library districts a board of either 
five or seven trustees shall be appointed by the joint action of the boards of county commissioners 
of each of the counties included in a district. The first appointments for boards comprised of but 
five trustees shall be for terms of one, two, three, four, and five years respectively, and thereafter a 
trustee shall be appointed annually to serve for five years. The first appointments for boards 
comprised of seven trustees shall be for terms of one, two, three, four, five, six, and seven years 
respectively, and thereafter a trustee shall be appointed annually to serve for seven years. No 
person shall be appointed to any board of trustees for more than two consecutive terms. Vacancies 
shall be filled for unexpired terms as soon as possible in the manner in which members of the 
board are regularly chosen. 
 
     A library trustee shall not receive a salary or other compensation for services as trustee, but 
necessary expenses actually incurred shall be paid from the library funds. 
 

http://apps.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=27.12.222
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=84.52.052
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=84.52.056
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     A library trustee in the case of a city or town may be removed only by vote of the legislative 
body. A trustee of a county library, a rural county library district library, or an island library 
district library may be removed for just cause by the county commissioners after a public hearing 
upon a written complaint stating the ground for removal, which complaint, with a notice of the 
time and place of hearing, shall have been served upon the trustee at least fifteen days before the 
hearing. A trustee of an intercounty rural library district may be removed by the joint action of the 
board of county commissioners of the counties involved in the same manner as provided herein for 
the removal of a trustee of a county library. 

RCW 27.12.210  Library trustees — Organization — Bylaws — Powers and 
duties. 

The trustees, immediately after their appointment or election, shall meet and organize by the 
election of such officers as they deem necessary. They shall: 

(1) Adopt such bylaws, rules, and regulations for their own guidance and for the government of 
the library as they deem expedient; 

 (2)   Have the supervision, care, and custody of all property of the library, including the rooms 
or buildings constructed, leased, or set apart therefor; 

     (3) Employ a librarian, and upon his recommendation employ such other assistants as may be 
necessary, all in accordance with the provisions of *RCW 27.08.010, prescribe their duties, fix 
their compensation, and remove them for cause; 

     (4) Submit annually to the legislative body a budget containing estimates in detail of the 
amount of money necessary for the library for the ensuing year; except that in a library district the 
board of library trustees shall prepare its budget, certify the same and deliver it to the board of 
county commissioners in ample time for it to make the tax levies for the purpose of the district; 

     (5) Have exclusive control of the finances of the library; 

     (6) Accept such gifts of money or property for library purposes as they deem expedient; 

     (7) Lease or purchase land for library buildings; 

     (8) Lease, purchase, or erect an appropriate building or buildings for library purposes, and 
acquire such other property as may be needed therefor; 

     (9) Purchase books, periodicals, maps, and supplies for the library; and 

     (10) Do all other acts necessary for the orderly and efficient management and control of the 
library. 

RCW 27.12.240   Annual appropriations — Control of expenditures. 

After a library shall have been established or library service contracted for, the legislative body of 
the governmental unit for which the library was established or the service engaged, shall 

http://apps.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=27.08.010
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appropriate money annually for the support of the library. All funds for the library, whether 
derived from taxation or otherwise, shall be in the custody of the treasurer of the governmental 
unit, and shall be designated by him in some manner for identification, and shall not be used for 
any but library purposes. The board of trustees shall have the exclusive control of expenditures for 
library purposes subject to any examination of accounts required by the state and money shall be 
paid for library purposes only upon vouchers of the board of trustees, without further audit. The 
board shall not make expenditures or incur indebtedness in any year in excess of the amount of 
money appropriated and/or available for library purposes. 

RCW 27.12.260   Annual report of trustees. 

At the close of each year the board of trustees of every library shall make a report to the legislative 
body of the governmental unit wherein the board serves, showing the condition of their trust 
during the year, the sums of money received for the library fund from taxes and other sources, the 
sums of money expended and the purposes of the expenditures, the number of books and 
periodicals on hand, the number added during the year, the number retired, the number loaned out, 
and such other statistics and information and such suggestions as they deem of public interest. A 
copy of this report shall be filed with the state librarian. 

RCW 27.12.360  Annexation of city or town into rural county library district, 
island library district, or intercounty rural library district — Initiation 
procedure 

Any city or town with a population of one hundred thousand or less at the time of annexation may 
become a part of any rural county library district, island library district, or intercounty rural library 
district lying contiguous thereto by annexation in the following manner: The inclusion of such a 
city or town may be initiated by the adoption of an ordinance by the legislative authority thereof 
stating its intent to join the library district and finding that the public interest will be served 
thereby. Before adoption, the ordinance shall be submitted to the library board of the city or town 
for its review and recommendations. If no library board exists in the city or town, the state 
librarian shall be notified of the proposed ordinance. If the board of trustees of the library district 
concurs in the annexation, notification thereof shall be transmitted to the legislative authority or 
authorities of the counties in which the city or town is situated. 
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